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Established in 2004 by Daniel Barbera, BARBERA produce 
high quality Australian made and designed furniture. Based in 
Melbourne, our team of skilled artisans, technicians and designers 
use a range of classic materials such as marble, bronze, steel, 
leather and timber to forge a refined aesthetic. Designed for use 
in domestic and commercial architectural spaces, our product 
ethos is focused around intelligent design outcomes and process 
orientated workings; fusing old industrial techniques with modern 
technology and high craftsmanship.

We supply furniture for the Australian and international markets. 
Clients select from our product range with options to tailor 
materials and dimensions, then each piece is fabricated by our 
team of artisans that hand make our designs in our Melbourne-
based factory. BARBERA create timeless designs with a focus 
on product longevity. Inspired by ancient civilisations, natural 
selection, and the desire to create objects that could last forever.

INTRODUCTION

“We love what we create”



A loud, bold, and playful individual, the Zappa coffee table is free and exciting. Never afraid to speak the truth, all is revealed the moment 
these tables are created. Completely unique, no two Zappa’s can ever be made the same.

Base Material: sand cast bronze 
   
Base Finish:  rough cast & polished
   rough cast polished bronze & blackened patina
      
Top Material: glass:  dichroic
     ultra clear
     transparent bronze tint 
     transparent grey tint

Dimensions:   single base 740 x 480 
   double base 900 x 800
   double base 1200 x 660
   double base 1510 x 700
   
   250 - 350 high 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the glass
  

ZAPPA 900x800 with rough cast polished bronze and Dichroic glass 

ZAPPA
COFFEE TABLE



ZAPPA 1200x660 with rough cast polished bronze and ultra clear glass

ZAPPA
COFFEE TABLE

ZAPPA 740x480  with rough cast polished bronze and Dichroic glass 



Forged from the overlooked and largely abandoned process of cast iron, the HALDANE table is a stubborn character. Fashioned exclusively 
in the historic metal, this iron individual is often found performing risky experiments in the name of science. Ever the pioneer, the 
HALDANE seemed to be the last to know all there is to be known. 

Base Material: sand cast iron

Base Finish:  raw cast & black patina 
   powder coat

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

  
Dimensions:   1800 x 900  seats 6-8
   2000 x 1000  seats 6-8
   2200 x 1000  seats 8
   2400 x 1000  seats 8-10
   2800 x 1000  seats 10-12
   2400 x 1100  seats 8-10
   2800 x 1100  seats 10-12
   3000 x 1100  seats 10-12

   730 high as standard
   custom lengths and widths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the iron frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

HALDANE 
DINING

HALDANE 2000x1000 black patina cast iron and grey tint glass



HALDANE 2000x1000 black patina cast iron and grey tint glass HALDANE 2000x1000 black patina cast iron and grey tint glass

HALDANE 
DINING



Forged from the overlooked and largely abandoned process of cast iron, the HALDANE table is a stubborn character. Fashioned exclusively 
in the historic metal, this iron individual is often found performing risky experiments in the name of science. Ever the pioneer, the 
HALDANE seemed to be the last to know all there is to be known.

Base Material: sand cast iron

Base Finish:  raw cast & black patina 
   powder coat

Top Material  stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

   metal tops not available in 1600 x 1600 and greater

Dimensions:   900 x 900  seats 4
   1000 x 1000  seats 4
   1100 x 1100  seats 4
   1200 x 1200  seats 4-8
   1300 x 1300  seats 4-8
   1400 x 1400  seats 4-8
   1500 x 1500  seats 8
   1600 x 1600  seats 8
   1800 x 1800  seats 8-12

   730 high as standard
   custom lengths and widths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the iron frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

HALDANE 1400x1400 black patina cast iron and nero marquina marble

HALDANE 
SQUARE DINING



HALDANE 
SQUARE DINING

HALDANE 1400x1400 black patina cast iron and nero marquina marble



Much like its bigger relatives, the HALDANE coffee table is known amongst its peers as a tenacious but undisciplined troublemaker. As with 
any great explorer, the HALDANE coffee table is not hindered by this tendency to go against the grain and instead uses this to its strength. 
Strength that is most likely a characteristic born from the material by which this coffee table is forged, cast iron. 

Base Material: sand cast iron

Base Finish:  raw cast & blackened patina 
   powder coat

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

Dimensions:   rectangular:  910 x 500
     1090 x 600
     1270 x 700
     1450 x 800
     1630 x 900
     1820 x 1000
     2000 x 1100
     2180 x 1200

   square:  500 x 500
     600 x 600
     700 x 700
     800 x 800
     900 x 900
     1000 x 1000 
     1100 x 1100
     1200 x 1200

   730 high as standard
   custom lengths and widths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the iron frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

HALDANE 
COFFEE TABLE

HALDANE 1630x900 black patina cast iron and grey tint glass



HALDANE 
COFFEE TABLE

HALDANE 1630x900 black patina cast iron and grey tint glass



The BRONZE round table stands alone in celebrating two outstanding materials - bronze and stone. Proven over thousands of years to be 
of the highest quality, the methods in which we work with bronze have changed only slightly. It is with this appreciation at heart that the 
BRONZE round table was born. 

Simple and fluid, the three legged form defines this iconic collection and ranges from 600mm in diameter, to suit an entrance or hallway, 
through to 1600mm in diameter, which functions as a large dining table.   

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   leather:  black, green, brown, tan or grey saddle hide
     alternate leather options available upon request
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel
   
   leather & metal tops not available in ØØ1600
   
Dimensions:   ØØ600    seats 3 
   ØØ800    seats 3
   ØØ1000  seats 3
   ØØ1200  seats 3-6
   ØØ1400  seats 6 
   ØØ1600  seats 6-9

   730 high as standard              

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, leather, glass and metal
  

BRONZE round table 1200 with Perlato Olimpo marble

BRONZE
ROUND TABLE



BRONZE round table 1200 blackened patina with Cosmic GoWld textured granite 

BRONZE
ROUND TABLE

BRONZE round table 1200 blackened patina with Cosmic Gold textured granite 



Undoubtedly the younger sibling, the BRONZE round coffee table has always had a burning desire for attention, though like its older 
brother is as equally committed to purity. Governed by its respect for form, its unassuming confidence is hard to be ignored and often 
finds itself the focal point of an interior.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish: polished bronze 
  polished bronze & blackened patina
  satin bronze 
  powder coated

Top Material: stone: bianco carrara 
   nero marquina 
   other natural stone options upon request
  timber:  natural american oak 
   oil stained american oak
   solid colours available
   blackbutt
  leather:  black, green, brown, tan or grey saddle hide
   alternate leather options available upon request
  glass:  transparent grey tint
   transparent bronze tint
  metal: blackened steel
   
  leather & metal tops not available in ØØ1600

Dimensions:   ØØ600
  ØØ800
  ØØ1000
  ØØ1200
  ØØ1400
  ØØ1600

  400 high as standard

  custom heights available 

Warranty: lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
  ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, leather, glass and metal

BRONZE round coffee table 600 and 1000 satin with Nero Marquina marble

BRONZE
ROUND COFFEE TABLE



BRONZE round coffee table 800 and custom 600 with New York marble

BRONZE
ROUND COFFEE TABLE

BRONZE round coffee table 600 with Blue Onyx stone



The BRONZE oval coffee table is a defiant little character, crafted entirely from the sacred art of cast bronze.
Exceptionally accommodative when it comes to gathering family, friends to chat, wind down and relax. 
A true centre point of the living area.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   leather:  black, green, brown, tan or grey saddle hide
     alternate leather options available upon request
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

   leather tops not available in 1600 x 800 or greater
 
Dimensions:   1200 x 600   
   1600 x 800  
   2000 x 1000  
    
   400 high as standard
   custom lengths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, leather, glass and metal

BRONZE
OVAL COFFEE TABLE 

BRONZE oval coffee table 1200 x 600 with pink onyx



BRONZE oval coffee table 1200 x 600 with pink onyx paired with 600dia round coffee table BRONZE oval coffee table 1400 x 800 with Calacutta

BRONZE
OVAL COFFEE TABLE 



Sensual alluring and like our ancient predecessors we had a fascination for the moon, and all its different phases, the BRONZE demilune 
coffee can live alone but also loves to have a partner. 

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel
     brass 

Dimensions:   ØØ600 arc x 400
   ØØ600 arc x 500
   ØØ600 arc x 600

   ØØ800 arc x 500
   ØØ800 arc x 600
   ØØ800 arc x 700

   ØØ1000 arc x 600
   ØØ1000 arc x 700
   ØØ1000 arc x 800

   ØØ1200 arc x 700
   ØØ1200 arc x 800
   ØØ1200 arc x 900
 
   400 high as standard
   custom lengths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber and glass

BRONZE
DEMILUNE COFFEE TABLE 

BRONZE demilune coffee table 1000arc x 700 mated to a 1000arc x 1000 to make a total size of 1000 x 1700  satin bronze with Elba Silver Mist 



BRONZE demilune coffee table 1000arc x 700 mated to a 1000arc x 1000 to make a total size of 1000 x 1700  satin bronze with Elba Silver Mist 

BRONZE
DEMILUNE COFFEE TABLE 



Open, loving and affectionate, the warmly presence of the BRONZE oval table makes it the heart of the family convergence. Remarkably 
hospitable in accommodating family, friends, and friends of friends in their coming together to celebrate life. A true centre-point of an 
open plan kitchen or formal dining room.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

   metal tops not available in 3400 x 1200 and greater

 
Dimensions:   1800 x 800   seats 6
   2400 x 1000  seats 8
   2400 x 1200  seats 8-10
   2800 x 1200  seats 8-12
   2800 x 1400  seats 10-12
   3400 x 1200  seats 10-14
   3400 x 1400  seats 12-14
   
   730 high as standard
   custom lengths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

Note:   centre legs depend on overall length and table top material

BRONZE oval table 2800 x 1400 with solid American Oak top

BRONZE
OVAL TABLE 



BRONZE
OVAL TABLE 

BRONZE oval table 3600 x 1200 with  grey tinted black colour backed glass



Like our ancient predecessors we had a fascination for the moon, and all its different phases, the BRONZE demilune can live alone but also 
loves to have a partner. 

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel
     brass 

Dimensions:   ØØ600 arc x 400
   ØØ600 arc x 500
   ØØ600 arc x 600

   ØØ800 arc x 500
   ØØ800 arc x 600
   ØØ800 arc x 700

   ØØ1000 arc x 600
   ØØ1000 arc x 700
   ØØ1000 arc x 800

   ØØ1200 arc x 700
   ØØ1200 arc x 800
   ØØ1200 arc x 900
 
   730 high as standard
   custom lengths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber and glass

BRONZE demilune 800 x 500 polished with blackened metal top 

BRONZE
DEMILUNE 



BRONZE
DEMILUNE 

BRONZE demilune 600 x 400 polished with tinos green marble BRONZE demilune 600 x 400 polished with tinos green marble 



The BRONZE coffee table comprises of a solid hand cast bronze base, mated to a stone, timber or glass top. It fuses classical aesthetics 
with ancient material and contemporary technology to create a future relic and an instant classic.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

Dimensions:   800 x 400
   1000 x 500
   1200 x 600
   1400 x 700
   1600 x 800
   2000 x 1000

   400 high as standard
   custom lengths, widths and heights available 

 
Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

BRONZE
COFFEE TABLE

BRONZE coffee table 1300 x 1300 and 1300 x 1000 with classic travertine sawn cut 



BRONZE coffee table 900 x 900 with Green Fantasy stoneBRONZE coffee table 900 x 900 with Green Fantasy stone

BRONZE
COFFEE TABLE



The BRONZE occasional table comprises of a solid hand cast bronze base, mated to a stone, timber or glass top. It fuses classical 
aesthetics with ancient material and contemporary technology, to create a future relic and an instant classic.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

Dimensions:   600 x 300
   900 x 600 
   1200 x 600
   1600 x 800

   500 - 730 high as standard
   custom lengths, widths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

BRONZE occasional table 2400 x 600 with Mare Giallo

BRONZE 
OCCASIONAL TABLE



BRONZE occasional table 1600 x 800 with Bianco Carrara marble

BRONZE 
OCCASIONAL TABLE



BRONZE bench seat 1600 x 500 polished and brown leather

With the Bronze collection and its ever growing family, after a decade since commencing this collection it was only a matter of time we 
took a seat and sat down

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: leather:  black, green, brown, tan or grey saddle hide
     alternate leather options available upon request

Dimensions:   1000 x 400
   1200 x 400
   1400 x 400 
   1600 x 400

   440 high as standard
   custom lengths, widths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

BRONZE 
BENCH SEATING



BRONZE bench seat 1600 x 500 polished and brown leather

BRONZE 
BENCH SEATING



BRONZE console table 1600 x 400 with textured Silver Wave marble 

Hearty in its approbation and lavish in its praise, the BRONZE console is an absolute pleasure to come home to. Ready to greet you and 
your guests with its unwavering brilliance. An art piece in itself while providing the perfect platform for a vase, sculpture or whatever else 
bestowed upon it.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

Dimensions:   1200 x 400
   1400 x 400
   1600 x 400
   
   900 high as standard
   custom lengths, widths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

BRONZE
CONSOLE TABLE



BRONZE console table 1600 x 400 with Bianco Carrara marble BRONZE console table 1600 x 400 with Bianco Carrara marble

BRONZE
CONSOLE TABLE



BRONZE dining table 2000 x 1200 with Bianco Antico granite

The BRONZE dining table is, as the name suggests, a table to be dined upon. Constructed from solid hand cast bronze base, the table tops 
are available in stone, timber or glass. It fuses classical aesthetics with ancient material and contemporary technology, to create a future 
relic and an instant classic.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel
   
Dimensions:   1800 x 900  seats 6-8
   2000 x 1000  seats 8
   2200 x 1000  seats 8-10
   2400 x 1000  seats 8-10
   2400 x 1200  seats 8-12

   730 high as standard
   custom lengths, widths and heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

BRONZE
DINING TABLE



BRONZE dining table 2000 x 1200 with Bianco Antico granite

BRONZE
DINING TABLE



BRONZE long table 4400 x 1200 blackened patina with Bering Rose stone

The BRONZE long table is a six-legged marvel placing as much importance on strength as it does detail. It celebrates the long standing 
measure of our love for gastronomy and the coming together of individuals to dine and share their stories and ideas. A centrepiece of 
undoubted beauty, a warmly figure with narratives of understated luxury.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint

Dimensions:   3000 x 1000  seats 10-12
   3000 x 1200  seats 10-14
   3400 x 1000  seats 12-14
   3400 x 1200  seats 12-16
   3800 x 1200  seats 14-18
   4200 x 1200  seats 14-18
   4600 x 1200  seats 16-20
   
   730 high as standard
   custom lengths, widths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber and glass

Note:   centre legs depend on overall length and table top material

BRONZE
LONG TABLE



BRONZE long table 4400 x 1200 blackened patina with Bering Rose stone

BRONZE 
LONG TABLE



An outstanding performer in the commercial setting the MOLECULE round table is also an attractive entertainer in the home where many 
cosy family meals and soothing nightcaps will be remembered.
Its hand cast lustrous form provides a substantial ballast of bronze, which is able to support a vast array of heavenly foods.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   roughcast polished
   rough cast polished blackened
   powder coated colour

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

Dimensions:   Ø700   seats 3-4
   Ø800  seats 3-4
   Ø900  seats 4-5
   Ø1000  seats 4-6
   Ø1100  seats 5-6
   Ø1200  seats 5-7
   Ø1300  seats 6-8

   730 high as standard

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

MOLECULE round table rough cast polished base with green Onyx 

MOLECULE
ROUND TABLE



MOLECULE round table 1000 polished with Bianco Carrara marble Bespoke shaped MOLECULE table 1300 x 800 satin with Nero Marquina marble 

MOLECULE
ROUND TABLE



Some like the freedom to stretch out, the MOLECULE oval table gives you that freedom. With a twin pedestal to support the large top it has 
boundless room to play footsie or whatever else tickles your fancy. 

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   roughcast polished
   rough cast polished blackened
   powdercoated colour

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel
   

Dimensions:   1500 x 900  seats 4-6
   1800 x 900  seats 6-8
   2100 x 900  seats 8
   2400 x 1000  seats 8-10
    
   730 high as standard
   custom lengths available 
 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

Note:   All sizes have two pedestals except 1500 x 900, which has a large single pedestal base

MOLECULE oval table 2400 x 1000 polished with solid Amercian Oak timber natural finish

MOLECULE
OVAL TABLE



MOLECULE oval table 2400 x 1000 polished with solid Amercian Oak timber natural finish

MOLECULE
OVAL TABLE



The MOLECULE round cocktail table shows a deliberate and obstinate desire to behave in a way that is unreasonable though few will 
disagree. Its glowing stem, naked and not ashamed, inadvertently balances its centrepiece where the real magic takes place. If these 
tables could talk, oh the tales they would tell. chin-chin. 

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   roughcast polished
   rough cast polished blackened
   powder coated colour

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel
   

Dimensions:   Ø600
   Ø700
   Ø800
   Ø900
   Ø1000

   650 high as standard
   custom heights available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

MOLECULE round cocktail table 800 with Green Onyx stone

MOLECULE
ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE



MOLECULE round cocktail 800 blackened with grey tint glass and MOLECULE round cocktail 1000 rough cast polished with bianco carrara  

MOLECULE
ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE



MOLECULE round side table 450 satin with Travertine stone

The MOLECULE round side table is lovingly shy in its temperament and unwaveringly loyal when summoned. It’s asymmetrical base 
modestly puddled beneath acts as the luminary in what is a brilliant rapport between two enduring materials. These objects are an 
attractive addition either as a lounging accompaniment or a minimal bed side table.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   roughcast polished
   rough cast polished blackened
   powder coated colour

Top Material: stone:   bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

Dimensions:   Ø450
   
   450 high as standard
   500 high
   550 high

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

MOLECULE
ROUND SIDE TABLE



MOLECULE round side table 450 satin with Travertine stone

Custom MOLECULE side table with bespoke shaped Pink Onyx stone MOLECULE round side table 450 satin with solid American Oak 

MOLECULE
ROUND SIDE TABLE



The SPARGERE round table bursts forth like shards of light through crystal. Centrally mounted legs offering a classical dining experience. 
The bronze shines with its own dance and direction, delicately hiding its jewel of detail tucked beneath.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     only available up to Ø1600
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber:  natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint

Dimensions:   Ø1400  seats 6-8
   Ø1500  seats 5-8
   Ø1600  seats 7-9
   Ø1800  seats 8-10
   Ø1900  seats 9-11
   Ø2000 seats 9-12
   
   730 high as standard

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber and glass

Note:   There are two base sizes -large base is for Ø1800 and above
  

SPARGERE round table 1600 polished with Desert silver marble with custom 40mm bullnose

SPARGERE 
ROUND TABLE



SPARGERE round table 1600 polished with grey tint glass

SPARGERE 
ROUND TABLE



The SPARGERE long table bursts forth like shards of light through crystal, with centrally mounted legs offering a classical dining experience. 
The bronze shines with its own dance and direction, delicately hiding its jewel of detail tucked beneath.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     blackbutt
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint

Dimensions:   2400 x 1200  seats 8
   2800 x 1200  seats 8-10
   3200 x 1200  seats 10-12
   3600 x 1200  seats 12-14

   730 high as standard
   custom lengths and widths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber and glass

SPARGERE long table 2800 x 1200 black patina with Cosmic Gold textured granite

SPARGERE 
LONG TABLE



SPARGERE long table 3600 x 1200 polished with solid American Oak timber 

SPARGERE 
LONG TABLE



A symbol of primitive strength, the OSSO oval table employs only the highest performing materials. A truly elegant warrior, its 
uncompromising construction technique will last longer than time itself.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  rough cast polished bronze 
   rough cast polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   polished
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel
   
   metal tops not available in 3200 x 1200 and greater

Dimensions:  1600 x 900  seats 6
   2400 x 1000  seats 6-8
   2400 x 1200  seats 6-10
   2800 x 1200  seats 8-10
   2800 x 1400  seats 8-10
   3200 x 1200  seats 8-12
   3200 x 1400  seats 8-14
   
   730 high as standard
   custom lengths and widths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber, glass and metal

OSSO oval table 3200 x 1200 polished with Blue Onyx

OSSO
OVAL TABLE



OSSO oval table 2400 x 1200 rough cast polished with textured Baltic Brown granite

OSSO
OVAL TABLE



Looked upon as the forerunner, the GREAT DINING table has made himself known as the elder statesman who holds the room together 
with charisma, grace and dignity. A large, robust and stable presence both within the home or when found advancing in the lavish 
company of aristocrats. It is luxury without bounds, humbly radiating influence.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint

Dimensions:   2800 x 1200  seats 10-12
   3200 x 1200  seats 12-14
   3600 x 1200  seats 12-16
   4000 x 1200  seats 14-18
   4400 x 1200  seats 14-18
   4800 x 1200  seats 14-20

   730 high as standard
   custom lengths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber and glass

GREAT DINING table 3600 x 1200 with grey tinted glass 

GREAT DINING
TABLE



GREAT DINING table 3600 x 1200 with Calacatta Vagli marble

GREAT DINING
TABLE



GREAT DINING table 3600 x 1200 with Calacatta Vagli marble

GREAT DINING
TABLE



The WISHBONE table is amongst the largest ever known to have lived on Earth. These magnificent tables rule the kingdom at up to six point 
two meters long and upwards of one thousand kilograms. It’s backbone alone weighs as much as an elephant. Their hearts, as much as an 
automobile. 

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
     select range of australian slab timber sourced upon request
     base only option available if using own-sourced slab to fit table

Dimensions:   4800 x 1200  seats 16-20
   5500 x 1200  seats 18-24
   6200 x 1200  seats 20-26

   730 high as standard
   custom lengths available 

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the timber

WISHBONE table 6200 x 1300 polished with custom Redgum timber 

WISHBONE
TABLE



WISHBONE table 6200 x 1300 polished with custom Redgum timber 

WISHBONE
TABLE



The WISH coffee table is a direct descendant of the WISHBONE table and shares much of its DNA. Comprising of a solid hand cast bronze 
base which is mated to a selection of classic and epic natural stones this planet has been forming over the last few hundred million years.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint

Dimensions:   Ø900 x 260 high         
   Ø1000 x 370 high
   Ø1200 x 325 high
   Ø1350 x 450 high

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone and glass

Note:   two different base sizes - the larger accommodates tops starting at 1200mm diameters.
  

WISH coffee table 1200 satin with grey tint glass

WISH
COFFEE TABLE



WISH coffee table 1350 satin with nero marinace granite

WISH
COFFEE TABLE



From the moment the HERON coffee table emerged it was already lost in time, like an instant relic born from the future found in the past, 
with a sensibility from the present. This piece exists outside of linear time as we know it, and often has descendants that will vie for its 
glitter in the coming years.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint

Dimensions:   Ø800 x 270 high
   Ø1000 x 350 high
   Ø1200 x 420 high

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frames
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone and glass
  
  

HERON coffee table 1000 with textured Fossil Brown stone

HERON
COFFEE TABLE



HERON coffee table 1000 with polished Nero Marquina marble HERON coffee table 1000 polished with Antique Brown stone

HERON
COFFEE TABLE



THALES coffee table 1300 satin with grey tint glass

THALES
COFFEE TABLE

The THALES coffee table is made of solid bronze rod mated with either a natural stone or glass top. Fusing classical geometry with ancient 
materials, the simplicity of the asymmetrical base supports the top with a subtle strength and elegance.

Base Material: sand cast bronze

Base Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Top Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint

Dimensions:   Ø1100
   Ø1300
   Ø1500

   300 high as standard
   custom diameters available  

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frames
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone and glass



THALES coffee table 1300 satin with grey tint glass

THALES
COFFEE TABLE



THALES coffee table 1300 polished bronze and black patina with emperador marble

THALES
COFFEE TABLE



The HERODOTUS shelving system stands tall like a noble knight guarding the crown jewels. As solid as it is patriotic, this entity plays 
favourably with light and can be specified to suit any space with custom lengths and sizes.

Frame Material: sand cast bronze
   sand cast iron

Frame Finish: polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   blackened cast iron
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Shelf Material: stone:  bianco carrara 
     nero marquina 
     other natural stone options upon request
   timber: natural american oak 
     oil stained american oak
     solid colours available
   glass:   transparent grey tint
     transparent bronze tint
   metal:  blackened steel

Dimensions:   Width:  1200 - 2 columns wide
     1800 - 3 columns wide
     2400 - 4 columns wide
     widths up to 9900 available as bespoke design solutions
   Height: 530 - two shelves
     930 - three shelves
     1330 - four shelves
     1730 - five shelves
     layer heights not customisable
   Depth: shelf depth 380 with overall depth 440 as standard
     bespoke depths available 
     
  

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the stone, timber and glass

HERODOTUS shelving system in polished solid brass with Grigio Carnico marble

HERODOTUS
SHELVING



HERODOTUS shelving system 2600 blackened iron with Grigio Carnico marble 

HERODOTUS
SHELVING



HERODOTUS shelving system polished solid brass with Grigio Carnico marble HERODOTUS shelving system in polished solid brass with grey tint glass

HERODOTUS
SHELVING



Thin rigid lines define the character that is the MOD shelving system. Conceived without mass production in mind, this rebel is stuck in its 
ways. Constructed from square steel tubing and sheet metal, MOD reinterprets early industrial shelving units. Available in 3 standard sizes 
with vertical dividers as options. 

Material:  mild steel

Finish:  a selection of powder coated colours in textured finish as standard
   alternate powder coat colours available on request

Dimensions:   small:   1980 x 390 x 1065 high
   medium:  1980 x 390 x 1415 high
   large:   1980 x 390 x 1765 high

Options  vertical dividers

Warranty:  ten year structural and workmanship warranty 

MOD shelving medium in black powder coat with optional dividers

MOD
SHELVING



MOD shelving small in black powder coat 

MOD
SHELVING



Calm, patient and consistent, the UCCIO chair was conceived with two key objectives at heart - strength and capacity. A true gentleman 
in its manner, the chair steps back to allow any interior to boast that the idea was theirs in the first place. The UCCIO chair reserves its 
greatest treasures only to those who truly understand its value. 

Frame Material: mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  textured ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request
   electro plate : copper
      chrome
      black copper
      black zinc

Seat Material: leather:   black, brown, tan or nude saddle hide
      
Dimensions:   chair:                 430 x 470 x 450 high
   bar chair:            430 x 470 x 650 high
   bar chair large: 430 x 470 x 750 high

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame
   five year structural warranty on the leather

Note:   stacks up to eight

UCCIO 
CHAIR LEATHER

UCCIO chair in black copper with tan leather 



UCCIO bar chair 750 black powder coated with brown leather UCCIO bar chair 750 black powder coated with brown leather 

UCCIO 
CHAIR LEATHER



UCCIO chair copper plated with tan leather UCCIO chair stone grey powder coat with tan leather 

UCCIO 
CHAIR LEATHER



The UCCIO stool leather is inspired by chair proportions from a bygone era when they often had a small footprint. Ideal for large volume 
projects or small spaces, the stools can be stacked eight high.

Frame Material: mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request
   electro plate : copper
      chrome
      black copper
      black zinc

Seat Material: leather:   black, brown, tan or nude saddle hide

Dimensions:   stool:                 430 x 470 x 450 high
                     bar stool:            430 x 470 x 650 high
                          bar stool large: 430 x 470 x 750 high

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame 
   five year structural warranty on the leather

Note:   stacks up to eight

UCCIO stool 750 black powder coated with black leather 

UCCIO 
STOOL LEATHER



UCCIO 
STOOL LEATHER

UCCIO stool grey powder coated with nude leatherUCCIO stool in black copper with brown leather 



The UCCIO outdoor chair mesh is inspired by chair proportions from a bygone era when they often had a small footprint. Ideal for large 
volume projects or perfect for the home when you want a chair that doesn’t mind getting wet. Easily stacked safetly up to eight chairs. 

Frame Material: zinc coated mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request

Seat Material: waterproof mesh:  black or grey

Dimensions:   chair:                 430 x 470 x 450 high
                     bar chair:            430 x 470 x 650 high
                          bar chair large: 430 x 470 x 750 high

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame
   five year structural warranty on the mesh

Note:   stacks up to eight

UCCIO outdoor chair mesh white powder coated with grey mesh

UCCIO 
OUTDOOR CHAIR MESH



UCCIO outdoor bar chair mesh black powder coated with black meshUCCIO outdoor chair mesh black powder coated with black mesh

UCCIO 
OUTDOOR CHAIR MESH



The UCCIO outdoor stool mesh is inspired by chair proportions from a bygone era when they often had a small footprint. Ideal for large 
volume projects or small spaces, the outdoor stools can be stacked eight high.

Frame Material: zinc coated mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request

Seat Material: waterproof mesh:  black or grey

Dimensions:   stool:                 430 x 470 x 450 high
                     bar stool:            430 x 470 x 650 high
                          bar stool large: 430 x 470 x 750 high
  
Options:  frame can be specified in alternate powder coat colours with minimum quantity orders

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame
   five year structural warranty on the mesh

Note:   stacks up to eight

UCCIO outdoor stool mesh white powder coat with grey mesh

UCCIO 
OUTDOOR STOOL MESH



UCCIO outdoor stool mesh grey powder coat with grey meshUCCIO outdoor stool mesh grey powder coat with grey mesh

UCCIO 
OUTDOOR STOOL MESH



The UCCIO indoor low chair is a slender and stackable lounging chair. Designed with a simple but solid steel rod construction, it comes 
with a thick and comfortable saddle type leather seat and backrest.

Frame Material: mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request
   electro plate : copper
      chrome
      black copper
      black zinc

Seat Material: leather:   black, brown, tan or nude saddle hide

Dimensions:   580 x 610 x 420 high

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame
   five year structural warranty on the leather

Note:   stacks up to four  

UCCIO indoor low chair black powder coated with tan leather

UCCIO
INDOOR LOW CHAIR



UCCIO indoor low chair black powder coated with black leather

UCCIO
INDOOR LOW CHAIR



The UCCIO outdoor low chair is a stackable outdoor lounging chair, that due to its simple and slender design, blends easily into your 
terrace, veranda or pool. Made of a solid steel rod construction with a slatted steel seat and backrest, it is an all-metal product with an 
anti-corrosion coating. 

Material:  zinc plated mild steel

Finish:  powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request

Dimensions:   580 x 610 x 420 high

Warranty:  five  year structural warranty   

Note:   stacks up to four

UCCIO outdoor low chair in black powder coat

UCCIO 
OUTDOOR LOW CHAIR



Wise, calm, and powerful. The PHILLIP ADAMS chair is perhaps the most respected chair of all time; its contributions to civilisation and 
artistic awareness are innumerable. He often appears to have the answer to everything with powers seemingly beyond that of any other.

Frame Material: mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request
   electro plate : chrome
      black zinc

Seat Material: leather:   black, brown, tan or nude saddle hide

Dimensions:   500 x 500 x 450 high 

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame 
   five year structural warranty on leather

Note:   stacks up to four

PHILLIP ADAMS chair in black patinal and nude leather 

PHILLIP ADAMS
CHAIR



PHILLIP ADAMS chair in blue powder coat with nude, black and tan leather

PHILLIP ADAMS
CHAIR



PHILLIP ADAMS chair black patina with nude leather PHILLIP ADAMS chair chrome plated with nude leather

PHILLIP ADAMS
CHAIR



The PHILLIP ADAMS bar chair spends a lot of time pondering life’s big questions — meaning and mortality among them.
This solid and down-to-earth chair fits well with others and is stackable to suit commercial needs.

Frame Material: mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request
   electro plate : chrome
      black zinc

Seat Material: leather:   black, brown, tan or nude saddle hide

Dimensions:   500 x 500 x 650 high   
   500 x 500 x 750 high  

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame 
   five year structural warranty on leather

Note:   stacks up to four

PHILLIP ADAMS bar chair in black patina and black leather 

PHILLIP ADAMS
BAR CHAIR



The PHILLIP ADAMS occasional chair is, as the name suggests, a chair to be used on occasion. Let this not detract from its importance. This 
generously-sized, solid steel, leather-clad construction will quickly prove itself as the most sought after companion in the home. Ideally 
placed in the sun room, lobby or home library.   

Frame Material: mild steel 

Frame Finish: powder coat:  ironstone, woodland, deep ocean, dune, black or white 
      alternate powder coat colours available on request
   electro plate : chrome
      black zinc

Frame Option: with or without armrests

Seat Material: leather:   black, brown, tan or nude saddle hide

Dimensions:   570 x 600 x 380 high

Warranty:  ten year structural warranty on the frame 
   five year structural warranty on leather

www.barberadesign.com

PHILLIP ADAMS occasional chair with armrests in black patina with black leather 

PHILLIP ADAMS
OCCASIONAL CHAIR



www.barberadesign.com

PHILLIP ADAMS
OCCASIONAL CHAIR

PHILLIP ADAMS occasional chair with armrests in black powder coat with black leather PHILLIP ADAMS occasional chair without armrests in black powder coat with black leather 



PHILLIP ADAMS collection

PHILLIP ADAMS
COLLECTION



The HAWKINS bed lives by one golden rule, to treat others how it would like to be treated. The solid American Oak frame and sand cast 
bronze legs make up the distinguishing trait of the HAWKINS bed. Historians often wonder if this bed would have been the bed of choice for 
the Ancient Egyptian Pharaohs and their families. 

Leg Material: sand cast bronze

Leg Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Frame Material: natural american oak 
   oil stained american oak
   solid colours available

Options:  leather headboard

Dimensions:   single
   double
   queen
   king

Warranty:  lifetime workmanship warranty
   ten year structural warranty on the frame 

HAWKINS BED in limed white finish with bronze polished legs

HAWKINS 
BED



Wielding physical charm, the LOVELOCK is a solid hand cast bronze coat stand. Like all our pieces manufactured in low volume, the forms 
are polished to create a fluid lustrous form. 

Material:  sand cast bronze

Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze 
   powder coated

Dimensions:   1750 high

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty

LOVELOCK coat stand polished bronze

LOVELOCK 
COAT STAND



A relic washed ashore from an ancient underwater wonderland. The BRONZE mirror’s glistening fairy tale appearance conjures blissful 
memories of young adolescents discovering their mothers makeup drawer. This stripped back form nestles gently wherever it is rested. 

Material:  sand cast bronze
   glass mirror

Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze

Dimensions:   Ø450 x 250 x 260

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the glass

BRONZE makeup mirror in polished bronze

BRONZE
MAKEUP MIRROR



BRONZE makeup mirror in polished bronze

BRONZE
MAKEUP MIRROR



A relic washed ashore from an ancient underwater wonderland. The BRONZE mirror’s glistening fairy tale appearance conjures blissful 
memories of young adolescents discovering their mothers makeup drawer. This stripped back form nestles gently wherever it is rested. 

Material:  sand cast bronze
   glass mirror

Finish:  polished bronze 
   polished bronze & blackened patina
   satin bronze

Dimensions:   Ø490 x 15 deep

Warranty:  lifetime structural warranty on the bronze frame
   ten year workmanship warranty on the glass

BRONZE wall mirror in polished bronze

BRONZE
WALL MIRROR



BRONZE wall mirror in polished bronzeBRONZE wall mirror in polished bronze

BRONZE
WALL MIRROR
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Seats 9 43cm wide
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Seats 10  43cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 6 43cm wide
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WISHBONE  Table
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Seats 8 43cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 6 43cm wide
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BRONZE  Long Table
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HALDANE  Coffee TableGREAT  DINING TableMOLECULE  Round Cocktail
Table

Seats 10  43cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 4 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 12 55cm wide
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MOLECULE Round
Side Table
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MOLECULE  Round Cocktail
Table

GREAT  DINING Table
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2400

Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs

THALES  Coffee Table
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Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 3  55cm wide
chairs

Seats 3  55cm wide
chairs

Seats 3  55cm wide
chairs

Seats 6 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 6 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 5 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 5 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 3 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 3 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 7 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 9 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 9 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 8  55cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 14 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 6  55cm
wide  chairsSeats 6  55cm wide

chairs

Seats 6 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 6 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 16 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 8 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
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Seats 6 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 55cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 8 55cm
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chairs

Seats 8 55cm
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Seats 12 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 12 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 14 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 4 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 14 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 6 55cm
wide  chairs

LOVELOCK Coat StandHAWKINS Bed

Seats 6 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 18 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 20 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 4 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 6 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 4 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 4 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 8  55cm wide
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Seats 4 55cm wide
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2000

HALDANE  Square Coffee
Table

HALDANE  Coffee TableHALDANE  DiningHALDANE  Dining SquareHERON  Coffee TableWISH  Coffee TableWISHBONE  TableOSSO  Oval TableSPAGERE  Long TableSPAGERE  Round TableMOLECULE  Oval TableMOLECULE  Round TableBRONZE  Long TableBRONZE  Dining TableBRONZE  Console TableBRONZE  Demilune Table BRONZE  Occasional TableBRONZE  Round Table BRONZE  Oval Table

Seats 6 55cm wide
chairs
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Seats  55cm wide
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Seats 6 55cm wide
chairs
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MOD  ShelvingHERODUTUS  ShelvingZAPPA  Coffee Table

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs
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5
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Seats 12 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs
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2

Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs
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Seats 12 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs
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Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs
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5
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2
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Seats 8 55cm
wide  chairs

Seats 14 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs

Seats 8 55cm wide
chairs

2114

2114

2114
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Seats 8  55cm wide
chairs

10
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207 14
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Seats 8 55cm
wide  chairs

1300

2400
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2114

Seats 14 55cm
wide  chairs

1500
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6
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Seats 4 55cm wide
chairs

Seats 10 55cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 10 55cm wide
 chairs
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Seats 8  55cm wide
chairs
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Seats 8 55cm wide
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Seats 10 48cm wide
 chairs
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BRONZE  Round Table

568

Seats 16 48cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 22 48cm
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5 Seats 10 48cm
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Seats 8 48cm wide
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Seats 12 48cm wide
 chairs
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Seats 8 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8 48cm
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MOLECULE  Oval Table

Seats 7 48cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 11  43cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 10  48cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 10 48cm wide
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Seats 8 43cm
wide  chairs
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Seats 10  48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 5 48cm wide
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Seats 8 48cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 48cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 10 48cm wide
 chairs

Seats 10  48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 12 48cm wide
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Seats 8 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8  48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8  48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 10 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8  48cm wide
chairs

Seats 4 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8  48cm wide
chairs

Seats 8 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 6  48cm wide
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Seats 4 48cm
wide  chairs Seats 8 48cm
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MOD  Shelving

Seats 4 48cm
wide  chairs

ZAPPA  Coffee Table
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LOVELOCK Coat StandHAWKINS BedHALDANE  Square Coffee
Table

HALDANE  DiningHALDANE  Dining SquareTHALES  Coffee TableWISH  Coffee TableWISHBONE  TableGREAT  DINING TableOSSO  Oval TableSPAGERE  Long TableSPAGERE  Round TableMOLECULE  Round Cocktail
Table

MOLECULE  Round TableBRONZE  Long TableBRONZE  Dining TableBRONZE  Console TableBRONZE  Demilune Table BRONZE  Occasional TableBRONZE  Oval Table
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MOLECULE  Round
Side Table

Seats 4 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 6 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 8 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 6 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 12 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 12 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 12 43cm
wide  chairs

Seats 12 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 10 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 14 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 16 48cm
wide  chairs

Seats 12 48cm
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Table Seating Guide
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BRONZE  Coffee Table
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BRONZE  Coffee Table
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